


our  
vision A world 

where 
mental 

health is
universally 

understood, 
nurtured and

celebrated



“ Mental health is not a dirty word,  
we all have mental health, like we do 
physical health, good or ill. 
HRH Prince William, Duke of Cambridge



11.2%
more  
energetic

16.7%
happier

13.5%
more 
hopeful

11.9%
more  
confident

In 7 weeks our participants show a statistically 
significant* improvement.

20.2%
more 
relaxed
(at p < .05)

our impact



our solution

neuroscience

3rd Wave CBTpsychology

mindfulness



Mental health
problems are...
The leading cause of workplace absence.

Perpetuated by stigma.
9/10 individuals would not reveal their mental health  
problems to their employer for fear of discrimination,  
reducing the likelihood that they receive timely support.

Poorly dealt with.
Employees have very few places to turn  - F2F treatment 
can be very daunting, extremely expensive, inconvenient 
to schedule, or entail long waiting lists.

Affecting your organisation.
1 in 6 of your colleagues will experience some form of  
mental health issue this year.

Current
solutions...
REACTIVE

+
STIGMATISED

+
LIMITED

+
OUTDATED

+
SELDOM USED



 

our goals

Goals
Improve wellbeing
Increase happiness & resilience
Improve mental health

Why?
When people feel their employer supports their 
wellbeing they are 38% more engaged at work & 
17% more likely to be there a year later

Our track record - live sessions

"Truly life changing"

"I have felt calmer, more at ease and happier"

"It has helped me to stress less and feel more in 
control"



our signature programmes

our single sessions

RE-IMAGINE

TASTE FOR 
TALK

UPGRADE
YOUR MIND

EFFECTIVE 
COMMUNICATION

FIERCE FIRE CARE WHAT 
HAPPENS
IN VAGUS

ELEVATED 
MINDS

MINDFUL 
CYCLES

GOAL SETTING

CUSTOMISED
CYCLES



Fire
Endorsed by  
Dr. Tara Swart  
(MIT Professor in Neuroscience)

 

 What neuroscience tells us    
 about leadership
	 Focus	and	a	flexible	mind
 Intelligent emotions
 Resilience and energy management
 Engaging leadership
 Making the change

our signature programmes

Fierce
Developed in  
partnership  
with colleagues at  
Harvard University 

 

 Introduction to mindfulness
 Innovation
 Emotional Intelligence
 Resilience
 Compassionate leadership
 Empathic listening

CARE
Pioneers of  
Mindful Change

 

  Change Management

  Attitude
  Resilience
  Empathic Wisdom
  Being the Change

care

5 Sessions x 2 hr6 x 75 min sessions45-60 min sessions



2 hour sessions 

FIERCE live - The 7 week path to 
peak performance

fierce

Introduction to mindfulness

 Focus
 Innovation
 Emotional Intelligence
 Resilience
 Compassionate leadership
 Empathic listening

 



 

6 x 2 hour sesions

Peak performance for leaders

fire

What neuroscience tells us about 

leadership

Focus & a flexible mind

Intelligent emotions

Resilience & energy management

Engaging leadership

Making the change



Programme Outline
Change management
Attitude
Resilience
Empathic Wisdom
Being the Change

care

Pioneers of Mindful Change
CARE is measurable
Detailed impact reports are provided
Peer group practices
Experiential practices to grow and  
encourage community

care
5 x 2 hour sessions



Access your very own innate mechanism for  
managing stress: meet the vagus nerve
During the programme you will be introduced to accessible 
theory, simple pracitces, and lasting support which will  
enable you to change your relationship with stress forever. 

During the programme you will be introduced to 
accessible theory, simple practices, and lasting 
support which will enable you to change your  
relationship with stress forever.

what happens in vagus

Stress, the Vagus and the 
Practice
Meet the vagus nerve:  
The mind/body connection
 
Stress & the Brain
Be kind to your brain:  
The vagus solution

Stress & Digestion
The gut/brain connection
 

Stress & Relationships
The pleasure of simplicity

 What happens in vagus is measureable
 Detailed impact reports are provided
 Sessions are experiential
 Individual and shared practices to take away



 

The Power of Mindful Living
Imagine: What would you be  capable 
of if you mastered your mind?

re-imagine

Re-IMAGINE:  An introduction to a set of life-changing  
mindfulness skills – techniques so powerful that they have 
been scientifically proven to positively change the structure 
of the human brain.

Purpose: This session will give you an understanding of 
what  mindfulness is, how it can help you become more  
resilient in the  face of daily stressors, and be more  creative in 
your pursuits.  

It will leave you with a set of simple and practical tools that 
you can use to bring mindfulness in to your everyday life.

This is your invitation to experience a 
more mindful life.

2 hour power session



we are mental

2 hour workshop with video series

Raising awareness around mental 
health in the workplace
By 2030 depression will become the largest single healthcare  
burden in the world (World Health Organisation)

This is the reality. And while we may not all suffer with diagnosed 
mental ill health, we all have a MIND and we all have   

MENTAL HEALTH.
 
Join us for an informative, thought-provoking and highly  
experiential  session where we will explore:

Our MIND- Plotting ourselves on an ENERGY MAP

MINDFULNESS & COMPASSION  for mental health

What it means to be mentally  WELL & UNWELL

Simple ways we can  RECOVER OUR ENERGY 

What we can do for ourselves  and the people in  our lives to 

 choose mental wellness



 

mindful circles

Detach, Unplug And Breathe 

To be your best self, take a moment to 
re-connect with more focus, resilience,  
creativity & EQ awareness.

We offer a space to breathe and settle. 
Perhaps even a gentle stretch to be calm 
and smile.

Group practice Check-in
Explore new practice ideas
Be motivated to be here, now
A like-minded community

1 hour   |  Pause  |  Breathe



Successfully achieving our goals depends on setting clear 
intentions - along with a daily commitment to actualising 
the idea. Certain obstacles (like stress, distractions, or life-
style decisions) affect us and our practice of setting goals. 
This workshop focuses on creating the right environment 
for clear and innovative goals, sustaining our efforts, and 
realising our goals.

Programme Outline
 Stress reduction and development of clarity
- Neuroscience and Goal setting
- Focus and managing distractions
- Enhancing creativity to realise and define goals
- Sustain focused practices 
- Visualisation techniques

 

Half day session workshop

goal setting

Maintaining a practice to  
realise your goals



Full day workshop

By the end of the full  day experience you will:
 Understand the nature of the mind, mindfulness,   
 and the principles of non-violent communication
	 Experience	increased	self-awareness	and	confidence		
 in your own, and others, ability to communicate 
 effectively
 Appreciate the importance of leveraging mindfulness  
 to enhance effective communication
 Have practical strategies and exercises to create 
 mindsets  conducive to effective communication
 Learn, practice and apply Dr. Marshall Rosenberg’s  
 non-violent comunication method to enhance   
 effective communication
 
Effective communication is measureable
We provide detailed impact reports
The day-long session is experiential
Individual and shared practices to take away

effective communication



This interacitive workshop will equip you with the 
knowledge to forge a courageous and optimistic 
future.

Programme Outline
 Neuroscience & self-control
	 Defining	mindfulness	and	practice
 Identify the effects of stress and change 
 The myth of multitasking versus focus
 Mindful practice to build resilience
 Development of insight & innovative ideas
 Enhancing emotional intelligence
 Being accountable & solidifying values
	 Positive	affirmation	for	future	design

An uplifting mindful experience

Full day workshop

elevated minds



 

upgrade your mind

Building your capacity 
for peak performance
Future-proof yourself in the face of an ever changing 
business environment - with a brave new mindset and 
practical toolkit. This interactive learning experience is 
an opportunity to prepare for your future with courage, 
optimism, and resilience

Programme Outline:
 A taste for mindfulness
 Developing awareness
 Moving and breathing
 Handling stress
	 Accepting	difficulties
 Understanding thoughts
 Taking care
	 Lasting	benefits

Full day interactive 
workshop



customised cycles

Bringing mindfulness to life

Stress and resilience 

Work-life integration

Active emotional intelligence

Cultivating energy & vitality

Happiness at work

Harnessing the power of flow

The agile brain

Harnessing the innovative mind

Designed specifically to 
meet your company's  
values and objectives.



 
Over a mindful breakfast our leading  
facilitators will share their key learnings & 
insights	of	the	benefits	of	a	mental	health	
strategy & how we can develop our own 
mental health practices.

'Personal testimonials from  lead influencers'

taste and talk

The power of mindful 
engagement
Join us for a morning of pure taste
and the power of mindful living.



our support & measurable reporting

2 x Optimisation systems

Mindful Champions

We identify and train individuals within 
the client organisation to promote 
mindfulness and drive engagement 
within the team.

1 2 Detailed Impact  
Reports

We provide detailed  testing and evidence 
to	demonstrate	the	changes	and		benefits	
resulting from the programme.



Our  
programmes are  
evidence-based 
and scientific

Mindful Revolution is committed to  
ensuring	that	our	work	is	scientific	and	
evidence-based. 

Our R&D department works closely with our content 
creators to ensure that our programmes are in line with 
the	most	reliable	and	up-to-date	scientific	research.	 

We conduct regular explorations through the research 
literature identifying new developments that are relevant 
to the programmes we are developing.

our r&d team



cost investment

Re-IMAGINE
R9 000 

1
FIERCE 

R60000.00 per 
group

Ideally 10 -15  
participants

FIRE
R80000.00 per 

group

Ideally 5-15 
participants

CARE
R50000.00 per 

group

Ideally 5 – 15 
participants

Full day 
workshop

Upgrade Your Mind  
R20000.00

Elevate Your Mind 
R20000.00

2

5

3

4



www.mindfulrevolution.io


